CATEGORIES

- Pre-War (Includes 1940’s)
- 1950’s
- 1960’s
- 1970’s
- European
- Custom
- People Choice Award
JUDGING CRITERIA

- Exterior
- Interior
- Engine & Engine Compartment
- Undercarriage
- Trunk and Compartment Areas
EXTERIOR

- Paint (Correct Color or quality color change, Paint finish correct, Quality of inner panels and etching)
- Lines including doors, hood, trunk and any other areas that have to do with the straightness, lines and quality.
- Chrome (Quality & Alignment)
- Body Straightness
- Lights
- Windshield & Windows
- Hinge Pillars, Jams and Major Body Part Areas
- Badges Correct
- Tires & Wheels
- Overall Cleanliness
INTERIOR

- Seats
- Flooring & Carpet
- Headliner
- Dash and Instrument Panels
- Trunk Interiors
- Screws & Connectors
- Seat Belts
- Interior Badges Correct
- Inner door panels
- Steering wheel & Column
- Console & shifter (If applicable)
- Interior Trim
ENGINE & ENGINE COMPARTMENT

- Engine Original and/or Correct
- Engine color
- Firewall
- Engine Components
- Core Support and Corresponding Areas
- Belts & Hoses
- Hose Clamps & Connectors
- Spark Plug Wires & Electrical
- Originality
UNDERCARRIAGE

- Floor Pans & Corresponding Sections
- Frame Rails and Cross members
- Rear end
- Front end
- Gas Tank
- Exhaust
- Brake Lines
- Inner Fenders and Quarter panels
- Lower engine & transmission
- Drivetrain
JUDGING SPECIFICS

• All Cars will be judged on Saturday and judging will continue on Sunday morning, if necessary.
• Three Judges will be chosen on their restoration expertise, automotive historian expertise and general automotive knowledge. Judges will introduce themselves to all show car owners when inspecting their car.
• Judges will also be chosen from the automotive engineering industry, restoration industry and sales & manufacturing industry.
• Judges will use a 100 point system from all the aforementioned criteria.
• After inspecting all of the vehicles, judges will reconvene and compare their choices. Judges will then narrow down the field to the top picks and begin the process of choosing the winners of each class.
• The Peoples Choice Award will be given to the classic car of choice by the people who are attendees. Car Show presenters are not allowed to vote.
• Winners will be announced on Sunday at 1:00 PM
• All winners will be invited to drive their cars across the auction block to receive their trophies and awards.
• Best of show will be published on MyclassicNews.com and several other classic car media outlets.
THANKS TO OUR OFFICIAL SPONSORS